having come to the well in faith, the Samaritan woman

beheld Thee, the Water of Wisdom, whereof

having drunk abundantly, she, the renowned one, inherited

it-ed the Kingdom on high for ever.
Final Ending

Kingdom on high for ever.
The Sunday of the Hierarchs of Byzantium*

Apolytikion

Intonation: #1

First Mode

Allegro \( \text{\textcopyright} 150 \)

O illustrious leaders and shepherds of Byzantium, ye have been revered as wise hierarchs throughout many ages. And therefore now the holy Church of Christ doth praise with hymns your pious way of life. O dis-

* In some traditions, the hierarchs of Byzantium are commemorated on the Sunday of the Samaritan Woman.
istinguished luminaries, by your pure lives ye

kindle zeal in those who cry out: Glory to

Him that hath given you strength. Glory to

Him that hath crowned you. Glory to Him that hath af-

firmed the Orthodox faith through you.